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Abstract
As modern humans (Homo sapiens) migrated out of Africa to different parts of the world, their obligate indigenous bacterial biota
accompanied them. As both evolved, the accumulations of mutations in their DNA can reveal their phylogenies. Here, we describe the
evolutionary history of an indigenous bacteria, Streptococcus mutans, from the oral cavity. Using several genetic markers, four distinct
clusters of S. mutans genetic traits coincide with individuals of distinct geographic or racial groups comprised of two African clades and
an Asian and a Caucasian clade. The evolutionary lineage of S. mutans is in agreement with anthropological artifacts marking the trail of
human migrations.
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The oral ﬂora is composed of hundreds of different geno-
types of bacteria. Some have been cultivated, and about
40% remain uncultivated [1]. The most common form of
childhood infection worldwide is tooth decay (i.e. dental
caries). Mutans streptococci (MS) have been implicated as
major contributing factors in the initiation of dental caries
in childhood. However, the MS are members of the normal
indigenous biota of humans, being present in both caries-
active and caries-free individuals, and thus are essentially
ubiquitous in dentate humans. The MS are acquired in
infancy, mostly from the mother during a period known as
the window of infectivity [2]. Colonization is stable and
probably lifelong, with the average adult human harbouring
two genotypes.
The indigenous biota of humans, or the ‘second genome’,
including the MS, are thought to have co-evolved with their
human hosts. Support for this notion of co-evolution was
recently obtained through examination of the phylogeny of
plasmid-containing strains of Streptococcus mutans and their
discrete clustering within racial and geographically deﬁned
populations [3]. Supporting a concept of host–parasite
co-evolution is the small genome size of S. mutans as it
undergoes parasitic degeneration, which is common among
obligate parasites. The ubiquitous distribution of MS in
humans further suggests that MS are indigenous to humans,
as does the observation that S. mutans is mainly transmitted
vertically, and only from mothers to offspring, not from
fathers, suggesting that this mode of transmission might be
reﬂective of a overall theme, i.e. conservation of genotypes
or strains along maternal lines. In fact, the mitochondrial
DNA from only maternal sources was among the ﬁrst
genetic evidence used to document human migrations out of
Africa [4]. Could mother–child transmission be expanded on
a larger scale to reﬂect evolutionary histories of the human
host and its indigenous biota?
From the evidence for co-evolution between S. mutans
and human hosts, we wanted to reconstruct the evolution-
ary history of S. mutans isolated from different racial and
ethnic populations, to determine whether strains cluster or
show clonality within human populations. To do this, we
used a polyphasic approach to phylogeny, using a combina-
tion of genetic traits and DNA sequence to reconstruct
the most parsimonious history of S. mutans, and then
determining whether strains cluster within racial/ethnic
groups from different geographical locations. We chose
strains of S. mutans that contained plasmid DNA, which
limited the clonal size of the population and, as it later
turned out, indicated that these strains were genetically
more diverse than their plasmid-free counterparts. Strains
of S. mutans were obtained from ﬁve continents, including
sampling from Brazil, Guyana, the USA, Africa, China, New
Zealand, Australia, and Japan. In total, 36 plasmid-containing
strains comprised the sample. Genetic loci indicating muta-
cin type and serotype were identiﬁed for each strain.
Strains were also subjected to chromosomal DNA ﬁnger-
printing to ascertain genotypes.
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The ﬁrst comparison that we performed was with DNA
sequences from the hypervariable region of the plasmid, to
determine whether plasmid phylogeny paralleled that of
human populations. A 600-bp hypervariable region of the
plasmid was chosen because, like the hypervariable region of
the mitochondrial genome, it had the greatest level of poly-
morphic and informative sites (approximately 10% of the
sites were variable). After alignment, a phylogenetic tree
(Fig. 1) was constructed, using a maximum-likelihood algo-
rithm followed by bootstrap analysis for robustness of the
ﬁnal tree. As seen in Fig. 1, a well-supported tree that reca-
pitulated the evolutionary history of the plasmid resulted.
However, the derived tree did not reﬂect the evolutionary
history of its human host; rather, the history of the plasmid
was strongly suggestive of horizontal gene transfer, as would
be expected for other mobile genetic elements.
A second phylogenetic tree was constructed from the
intergenetic spacer region between the 16S and 23S rRNA
genes. The fragment was ﬁrst ampliﬁed by PCR, and then
sequenced. Only a few sites were phylogenetically informa-
tive, and they were insufﬁcient to construct a well-supported
tree using maximum likelihood. Using a polyphasic approach,
other genetic loci such as serotype and mutacin type were
added to the analysis, each site being weighted as either
present or absent, and various weighting procedures evalu-
ated using the Model Test algorithm. The intergenetic spacer
region of Steptococcus ratti served as the outgroup. A tree
results, in which racial/geographical populations appear to
cluster, particularly the Asian cluster, which is well sup-
ported by bootstrap analysis (Fig. 2). In addition, the African
I cluster, which contains strain AF199, is positioned proximal
to a theoretical common ancestor, supportive of the ‘out of
Africa’ hypothesis [4]. Our tree resembles that derived from
multiple genetic loci from Helicobacter pylori, another putative
member of the human indigenous biota [5].
In summary, plasmid and chromosomal evolutionary
histories are different, suggesting two levels of host–parasite
relationship, one between plasmid and S. mutans, and one
between S. mutans and its human host. That the cryptic plas-
mid’s phylogeny did not parallel the evolutionary history of
S. mutans or that of human populations was not surprising,
given the known propensity for horizontal gene movement
of mobile, self-replicating units of DNA. The clustering of
serotypes with plasmid clusters suggests that the serotype
locus may have been acquired with the plasmid. Mutacin loci
did not appear to be correlated with plasmid clusters, but
more evidence is needed before drawing conclusions,
especially given that all plasmid strains elaborate at least one
mutacin type. The bacteriocins of the sister genera Lactobacil-
lus and Lactococcus are often plasmid-encoded. Both trees
support an African root. Additional polymorphic loci are
needed to more deﬁnitively resolve the evolutionary history
of S. mutans and to further delineate population differences
in its human hosts. Overall, the evolutionary history of
S. mutans suggests that as early humans migrated out of
Africa, they were accompanied by their obligate indigenous
co-evolved companions.
Fig. 1. Phylogeny of the cryptic 5.6-kb plasmid from Streptococcus
mutans. Strains in red are serotype e and are shown to exhibit a
common evolutionary derivation, whereas racial/geographical host
and mutacin gene distribution are not correlated with the plasmid’s
history.
Fig. 2. Phylogenetic tree depicting co-evolutionary histories of Strep-
tococcus mutans and its human host. Clustering and similarity of
genotypes of Caucasian strains suggest an Asian ancestor and small
founder population.
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